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NORWAY'S FUTURE JUEEN.ministry of finance, become minister NOT AMENABLESAD ACCIDENTPEOPLE QF RUSSIA":
HILARIOUSLY HAPPY

of the demonstration, or why the
crowds are singing "God 8ave theEmperor,' Russia's national anthem,CARRIED AWAY

OVER IMPERIAL MANIFESTO
ST. PETERSBURG, (Tuesday), Oct.

31.-- The celebration of the issuance of
the imeprial manifesto still coot Dues
at 3 o'clock this morning in 'many
streets oT the city, where erowdi are

If the Quality

I7e Don't Buy

We have built up a constantly growing business by looking carefully
after the interests of our customers. .

j Every article in out entire stocJc is expected to give satisfaction
We do a strictly spot cash business, and our store expenses are

very small, wnich enables us to undersell "Regular Stores."

Our Dry Goods Department
Han proven to be a great money-savin- g institution for 8alem ladies. The
enormous increase in our sales of HIGH 1L.ASS PRESS GOODS inai-cate- s

'that the most stylish dressers appreciate our euorts to supply
them with the latest creations if Dame Fashion at prices that "reg-
ular stores" ean't match.

Princess Maud of Wales Future Queen
cf Norway, a Charming Little Lady.

LONDON, Oct. 30. Some of the pa
pers have been printing a great deal
of nonsense about Prince and Princess
Charles of Denmark since the an-
nouncement of the selection of Prince
Charles for. Norway's king.' The selec-
tion has been described as an excel-
lent thing for Prince Charles from a
pecuniary standpoint. But the truth
is t bat tne iTinre is far from being
one of the penniless princelets of
whom so much is heard. His parents
are among the richest royal person-
ages of Europe and upon his marriage
to Princess Maud of Wales a settle-
ment of at least half a million sterl-
ing was made upon Prince Charles.

Without having any one specially
pornounced talentL' Princess Charles
has a number of accomplishments that
should recommend her in the eyes of
her future subjects. A lake of consid
erable size in the Sandrioghani grounds
gave her an opportunity- early in life
of becoming an. expert oar in tbe snm-- i

mer time and skater in winter, while
the young Princess is also very fond
of hockey and other winter sports.
One demnre little accomplishment
claims notice, and it is one that is
esteemed highly by the fair daughters
of Norway. Princess Charles is an
excellent dairymaid 'and: can make
good butter. She has often sinusal
herself in this way in the exquisite lit
tle dairy which ber mother had built
for herself at Handringham.

CHARITY WORE DISCUSSED.

Indiana Conference of Charities and
Correction Being Held in Vincennes.

VfXCENXES, Indv, Oct. 30filae
annual meeting of the Indiana Confer
ence of Chanties and t orrection got
down to wrk in earnest this, morning.
Both state .and city charities were ex-

haustively discussed. Among the pa-

pers presented were the following:
"The Value of Manual Training in
the Care of Feeble-Minde- d Women,"
A. E. Carroll, superintendent of the
Schpol for Feeblo-Mindc- d Youth at
Fort Wayne; "Associated Charities
and Business Men," James . V. Rush,
Evansville; "The Hospital for the In-

sane as a Factor in Educational Work,"
Ut. George F. Edenharter, superinten-
dent of the Central Hospital for the
Insane, Indianapolis.

TEXAS STATE FAIR.

Opened With Unusually Large Crowd
at Dallas.

DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 30. The Texas
state fair opened yesterday with an
unusualy large crowd for the first day;
The exhibits in the riorsl and horticul-
tural halls are of the finest, the agri-
cultural display is large and varied and
in the stock deparetment the pens are
crowded with animals of the highest
class. A vast amount of money has
been expended in the erection of new
buildings, and the grounds have been
placed in the finished "condition. The
racing program, which mill begin Mon-
day, far exceeds anything ever lefore
seen in the southwest. The exhibition
will continue open for sixteen days and
judging from the present indications
the attendance will establish a new
high record mark.

REPUTABLE

MEDICAL MISSIONARY IN CHINA
BELIEVES " CHINESE IMMUNE

FROM SOME DISEASES.

Assigns Cause to the Fact that They
Have Been ia Contact With Filth
Through Hundreds of Years Drink:
Boiled Water.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. Dr.. C. K.
Roys, a meiical missionary at Wt4
Hsien, China, believes that the Chines',
througa ages' of contact with filth, have
secured a wonderful immunity from, dis-
eases that would ordinary result. In
Wei Hsien, af-it- of 1(R,(HM), ttie entire
sewerage of the plae is collected in th,
streets, to be sold for fertilizer in the
spring. "Only the universal habit of
drinking boiled water," writes Dr. Roys
to ' the Presbyterian foreign board.
"prevents catastrophes. Many Chi-
nese, believe that dulil water, external'
or internal, causes the severest pains
anj cramps, and this superstition lias
kept them healthy and filthy-- - for'1
ages."

Dr. Roys says that General Li, corn
manding the tnwps at Wei Hsien, ask'
e l him to give-medic- treatment to the
soldiers. "The old general," he says,-"- is

a great admirer of thing foreign.
He invited us all to a feafrt of thirteen,
courses, but I had to Insist that with-
out knowledge of the language I emiM-no-

take proper care of the men IncL'
uentally, I learned that the general is
expected to pay for the medical rare of
the men out of iis own salary, no tnat
free treatment by me wouIJ put him so
much to the good.'

NEED COADJUTOR BISHOPS.

Five Dioceses of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church Will Select

Bishop-Coadjutor- s.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Ot. .".().

Five ;' .diocese of the Protestant Kpis-cop- al

church will elect bishppM-co.-id- -

jutor almost at once, and a sixth, that,
of Oregon, will elect as soon os its
governing body meets Austin, four will
choose these administrator a next""
month. These are Michigan, Southern
Virginia, Xew Hampshire and Milwau-
kee, and Western Michigan will elect
as soon as .the stipend can be provided."

It is said to be likely that Rev. Dr.
Arthur 8. Lloyd will be chosen to
Southern Viremia. and Rev. Dr.
Charlies D. Williams to Michigan. l!ev.
Dr. "Lloyd is general secretary of the
Episcopal Hoard of Missions, and tins
already declined elections to Mississ
ippiand Kentucky. The favorite for
Michigan, Dr. Williams, is dean of tho
Cathedral at Cleveland. Milwaukee
elected recently Rev. Paul Matthews
ot Cincinnati, a son of tho late Stan-
ley Matthews, who was associate Jus-
tice of the supreme court, but he de-
clines to accept the position.

i - i"

-- Billy Gardner in the Ring Again.
ST. JOHN. X. H, Oct. 30 Hilly

Gardner, who has been out of the ring
for some time, is going to try his hand
again tonight when .he will face I)nn
Littlejohn of this place in a fifteen-roun- d

bout. Gardner has been train- -

ng faithfully and apiieara to bo iu
good shape.
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CLOTHING

lyJE believe ourselves

s able to judge clothes

of ways and communications.' ;

.Late, tonight after the news got
abroad, crowds began marching up and
down Nevsky Prospect sieging "the
national hylnn and hurrahing for lib-
erty. It Is significant the great search-
light up Nevsky Prospect from the
admiralty tower-fo- r three nights has
been . turned off. At all, fashionable
restaurants wine was drunk to Lib
erty and Constitution."

An Appeal for Peace.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30. The

imperial manifesto issued today, after
stating the necessity for. self-effac- e

ment by the czar in order to secure
unity and of the central
eovernmnte. grants foundation for
civil liberty based on real inviolability
of the person, freedom of conscience,
speeeh, union and association. With
out suspending the , already ; ordered
elections to the state douma as iar
the limited time will permit, those
classes now deprived of electoral rights
are invited to participate in "' the
douma, the douma itself to later fi
the right of franchise.: The manifesto
clothes the douma with the power to
approve all laws before being enforced
and the supervision of the legality of
the acts of the authorities. The docu
ment closes exhorting the peopiw of
Russia to terminate' the t resent trou
bles and to te in restoring
calm and peace. .

Will Retire Gracefully.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 30. A meeting

of the strike committee was held to-
night after the promulgation of the
emperor's manifesto. The question of
calling the strike off was postponed
unti. tomorrow.' The committeemen
boldly talk of their ability to keep
the men out, but, as predicted by the
Associated Press, Saturday, tomorrow
or Wednesday the committee will
put a good face on its defeat, and is
sue a proclamation calling the strike
off till January.

Mutiny Story All Off."
St. Petersburg, Oct. 30. Apparently

there is no foundation for the rumor of
a mutiny on the vessels of the Black
Boa fleet in circulation in Odessa. The
Associated Press' Odessa correspondent
states today that the troops succeeded
in dispersing the crowds, after being
lorcea to are Beveral volleys, and quiet
prevails' TEe cumber of killed and in
jured in yesterday's engagement is not
yet determined but it is not large.

Still Strike Goes On.
Iielsingfors, Oet. 30. At a meeting

of the Finnish workmen it was agreed
to extend thef Russian rSTTTbaJ strike1
to Finland tomorrow. A general strike
will also be declared.

Zlatoust, Oct. 30.-- The workmen of
the government iron mills have joined
the strike. .

Vologda, Oct. 30. The town council
today passed a resolution that tho on-
ly egress to the terrible situation is
the convoking of a constituent as-
sembly.

Warsaw, Oct. 30. The news that. the
Emperor has signed the constitution
has spread like wildfire and created a
tremendous sensation.

Vitebsk, Oct. 30. The population of
this city has joined in the strike, Feel-
ing is high, trade at a standstill and
workmen's meetings are crowded to
the doors.

Tiflis, Oct. 30. The feeling has not
yet calmed. Firing is heard at all
times in the streets. The shops and
schools are all closed.

Have Not Heard News.
Riga, Oct. 30. Cossacks dispersed

several meetings tonight. People fired
from winJows upon cabmen who refus-
ed to join the strike.

Rostof-on-Po- n, Oct. 30. A mob at-

tacked the synagogue, killing two Jews"
and Cossacks dispersed them. .

GBANDDAUOHTEB OF JAY COOKE
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 30.-8o-e- iety

turned out in, force today for the
wedding of Miss ('arlotta Doris Barney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
Barney of this city, and granddaughter
of the late Jay Cooke, to Mr. Archi-
bald Blair Hubsrd of Virginia. St.
Paul's church, Ashbourne, which was
founded by Jay Cooke, was the scene
of the ceremony, and the officiating
clergymen were the rector. Rev. J.
Thompson Cole, and the bride's uncle,
Rev. Henry Cooke of Warren, Ohio,

Offers yon complete assortments in all departments.
WE IIAVE TiiE LARGEST LINE OF NEW SHOES IN THE CITY.

CLOTHING, HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, CLOVEsj.
- Everything for the whole family.

insieaa or the ".Marseillaise."
I he people displayed the utmost

good humor toward the Cossacks. They
surrounded their Horses and patted the
riders on the boots, shouting, You
can go home now; we no longer need
you. ( We have liberty." They bade
the Cossacks doff their eaps in honor
of the constitution. After 2 , o 'clock
the patrols were withdrawn, leaving
only the ordinary night oree of po
licemen.

'Americans Can Appreciate. -
" St. Petersburg, (Midnight), Oct. 30.

"I am sure the American people, who
understand what freedom is. and the
American press? which voices the
wishes of the people, will rejoice with
Russia at this moment when the Hass
an, people received from his imperial
majesty promsea and guarantees of
freedom, and join in the hone that
thre JTBsslan people will wisely aid the
realization of those libertes by co-
operating with; the government for
their . peaceful introduction of free
dom conferred on the people." Count
Witte, Russia's first premier, tonight
sent the above message to the Ameri
can people through the Associated
Press.

He had just arrived from Peterhoff.
where the emperor, 'two hours before,
bad given final approval of the mani-
festo which forever ended the rule
of absolutism exereised by him and
his ancestors for 300 years. , The sim
ple perusal-o- f the manifesto shows hew
complete is the emporer's abdication
of his autocratic power. The style of
the document is clear and direct. It
not only betrays the real authorship,
but shows the emperor at last irrevo-
cably bowed to - the ' inevitable. He
did not even conceal the fact that the
discontent and - agitation of his sub-
jects has driven him to take the step,
and practically yields everything.

Revolutionists Keep Up Fight.
8t. Petersburg, Oct. 30. The news

spread like wildfire throughout the
city. The revolutionists and active
agtators generally declared loudly the
government's promises would no lon-
ger suffice and the strike must be con-
tinued. : In fact, an hour after the
news became known the revolutionists
took occasion to throw the first bomb
in 8t, Petersburg since the strike be-
gun, i The incident occurred near the
Polytechnic institute, but with no f

Practically all classes except the ex-
treme radicals and socialists read the
document with delight and amazement
and have declared it could not fail to
rally the moderates to the support of
Witte. By the irony of fate while the
strikers are clamoring for a constit-
utor it has been impossible to persuade
the striking printers to resume work,
and, therefore, not a single newspa-
per exeept the Official Messenger, will
print the momentous document tomor-
row. Arrangements have been made
to telegraph the manifesto to every
"place which has telegraphic eommnni- -

cation. The effect throughout Rus-
sia is expected to be instantaneous.
While the revolutionists threaten an
attempt To keep up the present' strug-
gle, the best of opnion is that the
backbone of the strike has been bro-
ken, but in the final analysis of the
effect will depend upon how far Witte
will be able to execute the task he has
assumed.

'Liberty and Constitution."
. ft. Petersburg, Oct. 30. Some per-
sons high in the government believe it
will be necessary to use ball cartridge
to suppress the present movement, but
Witte appears confident. He has be-

come the bridge upon which the porle
may cross to constitutionalism. The
count bss already selected, tentatively,
members of his cabinet. All the pres-
ent ministers, except those of war,
navy ; and foreign affairs, will be re-

tired. Prince Ohelensky, one of the
count's former asintants in the minis-
try of finance, will become minister
of the interior. Another former assis
tant to the minister, .M. Romanoff .will
take the finance portfolio. M. Koni,
Russia's ablest jurist, will be. mill-
iter of justice;; M. Krosovsky, presi-
dent of the St. Petersburg municipal
council, will take the ministry of edu
cation and M. Zeigler von Hehaffhau-sen- ,

chief of the railroads' department,

Wheat May

ON SANIE FE
LOOSE BAIL DITCHES CALIFORNIA

EXPRESS AT KANSAS CITY.

THXBTEEN KTT.T.TTO OUTBIOHT

And Thirty Are Injured in the Wreck
Whjch. Occurred in Bock

Cat.

Engine Skipped the Defect bat Express
Car Fell in and Piled Balance of the
Train Between Walls of Canyo-n-
Cold Bain Was Falling.

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 30, Thirteen
were killed outright and thirty more
injured in a wreck today of the Ate hi
son, Topeka & Santa Fe passenger train
known as the California Express, which
running at the rate of 35 miles an hour,
struck a Ioom rail, ditching five cars
near the eastern limits of the city. The
train was running at an unusually high
speed because it was about fifteen min
utes benind time. Tho wreck occurred
in Bock Cut, where the jazeed rock
walls form a bank fifteen feet high.

The engine going so rapidly, passed
over the loose rail. The mail car felt
the track and struck the bluff to the
right of the cut, and the ears following
passed through it and struck against
the left walV The sides of .the coaches
were torn' off rubbing against tht rough
rocks, and the passengers and trainmen
were ground against the walls, being
eitner killed or badly injured. jNone
of he passengers in the Pullman nor
in three of the four tourist sleepers
were hurt.

Pending the arrival of physicians
from this, city, the able-bodie- d train
men ana passengers Jul an that was
possible to alleviate the suffering. The
efforts were considerably handicapped
by the eold rain which was falling at
tbe time, in many instances it was
necessary to dig under the debris to res
cue the victims. One man in the smok
er had been pinioned against the stove
and-suffer- untold agonies while his
foot was slowly 'burned by the li ve
coals.

The injuered were .brought' to this
city and, it is thought that all will re
cover.

BLASTED HOPES

CROPS OF WESTERN PERSIA AL-

MOST DESTROYED BY WEATH-
ER AND mSECTS.

Income of a Month for a Load--' of
s Wheat. Question of Ability to Pur-
chase Necessaries of Life. Starva-
tion and Want.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. The condition
of the people of Western Persia is re-

ported to be most serious by the Rev.
R. M. Labaree, a Presbyterian mission-
ary at Urumia, who has been commis-
sioned by his mission station to appeal
to Americans for aid. . His statement
of the situation has just been received
at the office of the Presbyterian board
of foreign missions, and is, in part, as
follows:

"During the fall of 30Of unseason-
able rains almost destroyed the raisin
crop, which is a chief source of income
for the people. The same rains rained
much of tbe wheat upon' the threshing
floors, so that before the winter was
over its price had increased to exorbit-
ant rates, . the oeottle beinir all the lessf rm

able to pay. because of their other los-

ses. At the same time, largely owing
to the Rnsso-Jsnpane- se war, other ne-
cessities of life advanced greatly. In
consequence theprng found this part
of Persia in an impoverished condition.
Many formerly well-to-d- being heavi
ly in debt, while the poorer clauses had
sold roost of their telongings to sup-
port life until the next harvest. All
kept up hope because the rains of tbe
spring time gave promise of abundant
harvests. "

"But, alas for tbe. hopes'!" An inwcl
nnknown tefore here has been at work,
and wheat fields that looked most fair
to the eye have yielded almost nothing,
and at the season when grain react es
its lowest price of the year, the price
was higher than the usual winter rates.
Each month sees an advance of price,
and I need not describe what this means
to a poor, impoverished people. Con-

sider that bread isr the chief staple nf
food in this country, and that already
men are paying the income of a month
for one load of wheat, and that the
average family needs at least ten loads
annually. How will men .elothe their
families and buy other necessities t The
steady increase of prices means starva-
tion to many, it will mean misery to
countless others, and it is with heavy
hearts that we look forward to the suf-

fering that already meets us at every
turn." :r ......

Jit was announced at the Fresbyterian
foreign board, when the above state-
ment was resivel, that the board will
receive and transmit funds for the re-

lief of the famine in Persia, that may
re sent to its treasurer, Mr. Charles
W. Hand, 156 Fifth avenue, New York.

OHIO TEACHERS CONVENTION.
HAMILTON. O Oct., 30. The

Southwestern Ohio Teachers' Associa-
tion celebrated its twenty-fift- h anniver
sary here today with a largely attend
ed convention. Papers and addresses
were presented by a number of promi-
nent educators of this anQ neighboring

JPEOJPZJE3 BARGAIN HOUSE

WITH JOY,

singing the national hymn, cheering
ine emperor ana shouting themselves
hoarse. The Cosaeks are utterly dis-
comfited and confounded and wholly
at a loss to understand the meaning

isn't Right,

It.

A
Silks and Dress Goods.

We are showing all colors in the new
Moire Water Weave Silks,

$1.35 qualities, sale price . .85c
75c Black Taffeta Silk, yd. . . . .45c
$1.45 36-inc- h Black Taffeta Silk 95c
Fancy Silks and India Silk from

25c yd. up.
50c Fancy Wool Dress Goods, yd 35c
75c Fancy Wool Dsess Goods, yd 49c
$1.50 Bain Proof Cloth, sale price 95c
75c Fine Albatross, all colors, yd 49c
Fancy Waist lugs, yd 124. 15c, 18c

and 25c. v
$1.25 Metallic Velvet Waistjngs 85c

j Outing Flannels.
1000 yds Light and Dark Outing

Flannel, yd.. ...
1000 yds Fancy Dating Flannels,
...yd.. . . ...7V,c

100( yds Velvet Wool Outing Fun-
nels, yd...... lOe

12t8c Wrapper Flannels, yd..... 9c

Comforts and Blankets.
Comforters at sale prices, 69c, 75c

98c and $1.25.
Blankets at sale prices, pair, 45c,

75c, 98c and $1.50.

Children's Underwear.
At Sale Prices, 10C, 15c, 18c and 25c
Children's Stockings 8c, 10c, 12aC,

15c and 25c.

Growing Store.

I BROS.
r . :

Court Streets, Salem

Always foremost
In giving best yalne for the lowest prices. It will pay yon handsomely to
attend this SALE and look through the NEW arrivals. NEW BAIN
COATS, NEW SILKS, NEW BAIN-PROO- F DBESS GOODS, NEW MTL-LINEB-T,

NEW SHOES, NEW CLOTHXNO, NEW WAISTINOS, NEW
RIBBONS, In fact every department in the store is restocked with new
goods. Bead 'over carefully this price list:

THE PROBABILITY OF GETTING BETTER
CLOTHING THAN S.W.M, MAKE IS REMOTE

tf?land have had many lines

JrJii t0 select from. In points
Wr 1 .

of
-

t

Quality, Style
Fit and Price

our Fall line is second to
none.

Men's Clothing.
Men's $8.60 Tweed Suits, price 11.95
Men's $10 Nobby Salts, price (6.90
Men's f 12 Swell Salts, price $9.50
Boys' $3 ce Salts, price $1.89
Boys' $1 Salts, price $2.75
Youths' $6 Swell Salts, price $3.95

Men's Underwear.
45c Heavy Fleeced Shirts ...... 29c
65c Wool Fleeced Shirts 45c
$1.25 Heavy Merino Underwear 75c
$1.50 Heavy Lamb's Wool Under-

wear ... . . . ... .-
-. .... . ; ... . .95c

Ladies Coats.
$5.00 Coats, sale price...... .'.$3.95
$8.50 Coats, sale price .$5.90
$12.50 Long Bain Coats. ... . .. .$80
$15.00 Long Bain Coats:' $10.90
$14.50 Coats .$8.90

Ladies' Suits".
$10.00 Suits, sale price. . . . . . .$7.90
$ X4.00 Suits, sale price ... .$9.90
$18.90 Swell Salts, price. .... .$13.90

Dress Skirts.
$1.50 Dress Skirts, sale price.. $2.93
$6.50 Dress Skirts, sale price.. $3.90
$8.50 Dress Skirts, sale price. .$5.50

Corsets.
Warners Bust Proof, the best on

earth, sale price 45c, 75c and 98c

Millinery. ;
200 Felt Turbin Hate, trimmed, all

colors, sale price.. ...$1.49
Napoleon Hats, trimmed, price $1.49
Hats at all prices from 95c to $4.50

Sacn's Greatest

McEVOY
Corner Commercial and

Bring
The reputation of the S. W M. Clothes is some-

thing you can depend upon. We can't afford to sell
you inferior goods, every garment is guaranteed.Higher Prices.

Of the Kew Styles We Offer:
i From reports from all parts of Ihe'worlJ there is rca-a- n

to believe that wheat will brine a hicher price in lh
mar future than it commands at the present time, but : pi' Suits double or single breasted, full length, worsted or

fancy cheviots... QlO to 025
Overcoats or Raincoats in full or medium length, light
- or medium weights... ...Q12 to CO

B. II : Wright's dental charges will remain the samy as
cheap as is possible fur the l.iLe.--t class dhiitry known in
the world. ? It makes nu djttVr --uce how much jou can af-

ford or are willing to pay.yoa cannot buy higher class work
than is performed by Dry Wright.

Do'nt fail to call at his oGRca in the StruslofT building
and have . your teeth examined and repaired before it is too

late to save thqm. You cannot be healthy with bad teeth.
SALEM WOOLEN MILL

C. P. BISHOP. ProDrietor
states.


